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Being Sorry For Yourself

By BEATRICE FAIRFAX
Sympathy Is a very splendid thing

when you bestow it on others. But
it ts dangerous and weakening when

you administer It to yourself In large
doses.

Many of us have a very good time
?with our sorrows and miseries. We
hug tham to ourselves ?and actually
enjoy them.

Who doesn't remember the time
when, as a child, punishment which
seemed unjust was meted out and
he lay sobbing on his bed planning
his own funeral and the weeping and

\u25a0wailing that would go on when it was
too late. Oh, the luxury of that mis-
ery!

Grown older and more voluble the
child flings out at some one who hurts
him. "You'll l>e sorry when I'm not
here any more"?planning the while
to run away from persecution and be-
ing so sorry for the poor little abused
self he visions.

Grown to manhood, that child 1s
probably too busy to be sorry for him-
self very often. Hut grown to woman-
hood. his twin sister indulges in the
doubtful pleasures of self-pity far too
frequently.

It is against the morbid joys of
self-pity that f want to warn women.

I read a very lovely little verse
not long ago. Its musical expression
charmed me. Here it is. read it over
and notice how it lilts?and then read
It again and see what a perfect ex-
ample it Is of the thing I criticise.
"When 1 am dead and over me

bright April
Shakes out her rain-drenched hair,

Though you should lean above me
broken hearted,

I shall not care.

"I shall have peace, as leafy trees

are peaceful
When rain bends down the bough.

And I shall be more silent and cold-

hearted
Than you are now."

An exquisite bit of verse that?and
an exquisite Illustration of what a
good time we have being sorry for
ourselves.

What a useless performance self-
pity Is! If one could talk to the lady
in the lyric, how one would like to
say: "My dear madam, why break
your heart about this cold and cruel
person who has not the Inclination to
cherish you when you are living and

i whose notice you only hope to get
when he mourns your death. You

i can't have any fun out of that notice:
so why not forego It and proceed
now to live and be happy and useful?"

It's always like that. Being sorry
for yourself leads you to sit help-
lessly by, visloning how the people
who have abused von will grieve

some day over their failure to ap- j
predate you.

Being sorry for yourself is a very j
expensive luxury. You indulge in!
it and expend therein everything which
might lead you to action and to a i
forceful course In the world where
neither you nor any one else would ;
have cause to pity you.

Don't ever sit still and Indulge In
an orgy of weeping over your mis- j
fortunes. Instead get up and throw 1
them off. Refuse to be miserable. Be j
ashamed to be miserable. You can |
the very minute you stop being sorry |
for yourself and are disgusted with ,
yourself for sitting still and feeling (
persecuted.

W IteeExamme
FWTEETH

?after you clean them.
You will find, in all probability, an accumulation oftartar on the
enamel and bits of food deposit hiding between the crevices.
YOUR DENTIFRICE does not FULLY CLEAN! Loss of
teeth is caused usually by one of two conditions ?Pyorrhea or
decay, both of which develop, as a rule, only in the mouth
where germ-laden tartar is present

SENRECO, the recently discovered formula of a dental specialist, is two-fold
in ita action. First, it REALLY CLEANS, embodying specially prepare*!,
soluble granules unusually effective in cleaning away food deposits. Second, it is
particularly destructive to the germ ofPyorrhea. Yet it is per-
fectly safe, containing neither injurious chemicals nor hard grit.
Avoid Pyorrhea and decay. Get Senreco from your dealer
today. In large tubes, 25c. Send 4c to Senreco, 304 Walnut
Street, Cincinnati, Ohio, for liberal-sized trial package. \v"m

ya "PREPAREDNESS" \ (J
m M See your dentin twice reirlj \ m

P# Ue Senreco twice daily

Y Th< tooth past that REALLY CLEANS V'\

Sister? Read My Free Offer!
Iknow bem-ed o.Snnpatby and bclp.
If TOO, my sister, arc unhappy bec*ti;eof ffl.neal'b.

5 7? u *cel . for bousenold duf.es. social pleasures orGailyemployment, writs acd tell me just how you sutler.
. ...'? "V *mi. : e ' ' ' ? ' frco ten dy'tr:*K : a home treatment

nMii < tuitad toyOJTneeds. Men cannot undertUnd women's
'' sufferings. \\ hat wo women know from experience, wekfm m7m # know btter than any men. I want to tell you how to
,fl 001,0 yourself at home at a cost of about 12 cents a week.

&\u25a0\u25a0
"

women's peculiar ailments cr.us-
EfffßrfJ jtr\u25a0 -r -££ ingrpam it the head, baclc. or boweb, feeline of weight

A. aaF down sensation, fallin*or displacement of
> .Ar/ Pamc causing kidney and biaddsr weakness or

consbpeUon and pile*. painful or irrefula? periods.
*&r i catarrhal concuions and discbares. extreme nervous-

MMdepressed spirits, melancholy, desire to cry. fear of
17 jjmethm# evil about to hcp,->en. creenin* feelisif alone

EMKmSfir- & X 1 ?P ID<*P®P, lalia,ll Aflashes, weariness, sallow com-
Plexion with dark circlet under the eyes.pain in the le?breast or a ccneral feeling that life is not worth Urine,

IINVITEYOU TO SEND TODAY FOR MYFREE TEN DAYS' TREATMENT
and lean; how these a Clients can be easily and surely conquered at home without the dan gm andexpenre of an operation. V. hen yoa are cored, and able to enjoy life a*ain, you can pass the cor*"wort alor.ff tosomeotliersnnerer. Myliome treatment is for young or old. To Mothers of Daoab-tors,l willeaplain how to overcome green sickness (chlorosis), irregularities, headsnhes, anj lassi-tude inyounr women and restore them to plumpness and health. Tell me if you are worried aboutyour daughter. Remember itco.ts you nothing to grive ray home treatment a ten daTS'trial anrld° not Interfere wit£ daily work, tfhraitl, i. worth ..kinifo,, then accept my oier Sndwrite for the l froa treatment, including my illustrated booklet. Women's Own Medical Adviser 3
1 willsead all in plain wrappers postpaid. To tave time, you can cut out this offer, mark your feel-ings, and return to me. S end today, as yon may not see this offer a?ain. Address.MRS. M. SUMMERS, Box H, SOUTH BEND, INP.

NOTICE
THE HOME GERMAN BAU AND SPAR VEREIN

WILL OPEN UP A NEW SERIES
On Tuesday, October 3, at 7.30 P. M., at the Office of

Geo. A. Hoverter, Alderman, 9th Ward.
Shares can be subscribed for at any time before this date

from any of the following officers:
C. Benit7. President, 440 Walnut St.: Chas. Weisemann,

1100 Mulberry St.: C. A. Klemm. 1354 Howard St.; 15. F.
Eby, 1321 Derry St.: \\. 1). Block, 130 Evergreen St.; W.
Tackier, 1620 Market St.; Geo. A. Hoverter, 40M Market St.

This Building and Loan Association is now in its 22nd
year, lias been very successful and anyone wishing to make
a loan can do so bv applying at once. Shares to start are 25c
each, and is an ea>v way to make a saving, as all shareholders
will get 6 per cent, on their shares.

i
Early Coal Buying Advisable |

It's the part of wisdom to buy your winter supply of coal now. M
Once the frost and ice and snow of winter get busy, it's pretty
difficult to keep the coal free of dust and dirt. Summer-mined
caol by the very nature of things is cleaner, the screening we |
give it insures practically a complete absence of dust and dirt.
Phone your order now. I

J. B. MONTGOMERY

Try Telegraph Want Ads
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E WOMEN
SOME PATTERNS

FOR THELAYETTE
I

Infant's Coat and Cap Will
Both Require Liniug For

Colder Weather

By MAY MANTON

9140 (R'irt Besting Line end Added
Sewn A IUTMIme) Infant's Coat and

Cap, One Size.

The layette always is entitled to
serious consideration. The cap and the
coat are all important and these are
the best models that can be suggested.
The little cap is a perfectly simple one,
made in one-picce ar.d fi.ted by darts.
These clans rr.ay either be seamed or
laced together. Bcin< smooth, it protects
ihelittlehead ar.d at the same time the nip
~an he taken without the smallest dis-
comfort. Ihe cent is full below the vcke
with a raje ar.d rolled o\er col'ar. It
would pretty iratTe of cashmere cr of
drap <i'£t£ or of soft silk. For coki weather,
a'.l thete materials will require an inter-
lining as well as a lininjt, but they arc
liked at all seasons and thev are prettv
jr.rlla 1 y-like. Ribbed silk is u;rd sonc-
fi'.vts ar.d is handsome and l'ail'e si'k

akes m exceedingly beautiful coct.
:uc thecashn ereand drap d'£;£arc qi'i'.c
vri* t. *?'ft and cozy and aliocevhcr

iffactory.
For hvth the coat and cap wit! Ic

needed, 2 '-3 yards of material 36 inches
itle or a yards 4.4.
The pattern 9140 is cut in one size. It

viil be irailcd to ar.v address 1 v the
fashion Department of this paper, on

receipt of ten cents.

Miss Fairfax Answers Queries
Ant FOR ITS RETritX

nr BEATRICE FAIRFAX

DKAR MISS FAIRFAX:
I am a young married woman and

while in the country I was introduced
to a man who resides there. I found
that he was an habitual drinker. I
spoke to him about it. and when I left
for home he promised to reform.
I sent him my picture with my hus-
band's permission.

Since then I hear he has not kept his '

promise, and as I want to keep the re-
spect and esteem of my friends there- j
abouts I am anxious that he should re-
turn my picture to me. Will you kindly
advise me how to go about it. I assur*
you your advice will be greatlv appre- I
ciated. MRS. H. 13. I

I suppose you felt that giving this |
msn your picture as a token of friend-
ship might be "an anchor to windward." I
But, after all. it never could have suc-
ceeded in influencing him to give up |
drinking unless his own will power ;
urged him to do the right thing. The |
only thing for you to do is to writo :
him a little letter telling him that botn
you and your husband were interestedin a man who wanted to make an hon-
est effort to cure himself of his weak-
ness. but that since you see he is not 1
trying and perhaps never even seri- !
ously meant to try, you realize that 1
your influence counts for nothing and
that you both agree it would be better 1
to break off a useless friendship. In
till"connection, tell him that you must
regretfully insist on his returning vour
picture.

FOUR CASES OF TYPHOID
Halifax. Pa., Sept. 23.?Four cases

of typhoid fever are reported at Ma'a-
nioras, near here. Those ill with the
disease are Mr. and Mrs. Earl Enders,
Miss Edna Zelgler and Mis Arthula
Hoffman.

?
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\ THE HARRISBURG I
I ACADEMY |
j! Reopens for registration

\u25a05 of pupils September 29th, for ?

£ recitation October 2nd. J
Boys are given thorough J

preparation for collage in the £

£ shortest possible time. S
/ Academy graduates enter ?

f more than a dozen colleges i
j! and universities this an- 5

f, tnnin. S
J Few vacancies left. %

if Write box 617. or 'phone i
X i? W.WAV.W.S*.W.W.V.V.i

FIUCATIOSAL

School of Commerce
Troup Building IS So. Market Kq.

9ay& Night School
Bookkeeping. Short linml, Straotypj,

Typewriting ami Penmanship
Hell 485 Cumberland HllJ-Y

The

OFFICE TRAINING SCHOOL
Kaufman Bldg. 4 S. Market Sq.Training That Secures
Salary Increasing Positions

In the Office
I Call or send to-day for Interesting
I booklet. "The Art of Getting Along in
the World." Bell phone 649-It.

Harrisburg Business College
A Reliable School, 31st Year
329 Market St. Uarrtsbnrg. Pa.

l Use Telegraph Want Ads

The history of this breed starts

about 1893. and Is contemporary with
BulT Wvandottes. Their origin was
largely due to Rhode Island Reds,
which have been bred for many years
in Massachusetts and Rhode Island.
Some fanciers selected a lot of light-
colored Rhode Island Reds and ex-
hibited them as Buff Plymouth Rocks
and Buff Wyandottes.

Fanciers were attracted by their
posslbllltes, and later used a cross of
Buff Cochins and Light Brahmas. The
mixture of these bloods and the ad-
dition of crosses with Buff Cochins and
Buff Leghorns, made rapid improve-
ment in the breed, although it inher-
ited black in the wings and tail from
all its ancestors, white in wings fromsome, feathered legs from the Cochins
and Brahmas and white in the ear-
lobes from the Leghorns. Some of
these still crop up to-day, despite
years of patient effort expended upon
the production and perfection of this
variety.

White in the earlobes. white' and
chestnut in the wings and tails, and

Standard-bred Stock Is Su-
perior From Every Possible
Point of View

The Mongrel Must Go if the
Progressive Pouitryman
Competes in the Open
Market

By G. R. Smith
Author and Practical Pouitryman.

Standard-bred poultry is at the
front. Xo mongrel has half a show
in comparison with the blue bloods of
any breed. Tills goes without saying
among most experienced poultrymen.
But there are yet many amateurs who
hold to tlie old myth that standard-
bred stock lias lioen pampered and
coddled and bred "in-and-in" so much
that it lacks in physical stamina, and
therefore in every quality that is most
desirable.

THIS is a great mistake. Xo man
can win In poultry culture until
he gets such false Ideas utterly

out of his head. Xo man can be a
front line breeder of good fowls until
he abandons his "mongrel" nonsense
and dedicates himself once for all to
the breeding of the purest standard
stock he can find. The purer the
blood and the more standard the stock
the more certain he will be to win in
the end.

Purity Stands For Quality
The hardiest and the most vigorous

birds I ever saw I purchased from the
best standard-bred stock. Xo man
understands better tlie "highest quaiU'
ties" to be sought after in poultry
than the top-notch breeders of fancy
and commercial fowls?and no man
aims more steadily and more intelli-
gently to secure such qualities. He is
|a specialist along exactly this line,
iHe never loses sight of his mark. He
knows that his business life depends
on his hitting this bull's eye of phys-
ical stamina three hundred and sixty-
five days in the year. Xo mongrel
breeder could be mor scientific and
persistent in this particular than the
down-to-date breeder of pure-bred
poultry.

Egg-laying qualities are equally
sought after. Fine feathers and tine
physique are by no means the only
objective points. Any breeder is dis-
tinctly behind the times to-day if he
fails to make the most of the trap-
nest and the egg-laying contest. There
are thousands of these standard stock
men throughout the country, and
every one of them who Is worthy of
the name is giving the most scientific
attention to the building of a heavy
laying strain of birds.

The man who is seeking after fowls
of the highest quality in every respect
should purchase his foundation stock
from the most reputable producers of
the most ??blue-blooded" birds. It

I makes no difference what the breed.
Miet the latest and the choicest product
,of tlie most famous yards your purse
'will permit you to patronize. What

j dairyman would not prefer the fullblood Jersey or Guernsey or Holstein
j ho d to the herd of every possible kith
:ind kin and kind and color! The
'heaviest laying bird 1 e\er owned was
ja White Wyandotte of the purest
American blood. The famous 314-egg
hen. "Lady Eglantine," is a high caste
White Leghorn. Never fear the
standard-bred stock for high qualities
in any direction. The mongrel will

j fake you live times as often.
Pure DIOCHIS Compel Admiration

| You can't help admiring a standard-.bi ed bird. That means a good deal
: for a man's business. A merchant's
goods must challenge the attention

: aiwl please the fancy of the customer.
Otherwise few sales will be made. Ap-

| pearance is half the battle.
Mongrels, and even crosses, are at a

[serious disadvantage in this respect.
Now and then an individual will show
unusual beauty; but take the flock
as a whole and place it by the side
of an equal number of thoroughbreds,
and the latter will win out tenfold in
commanding the admiration of the
public. It is the pure bred Clydes-
dales, I'ercherons, Hackneys,

"

etc.,
rather than the common no-breedcountry plugs, that command the zeal-
ous admiration of the public at the
fairs and the horse shows. So it iswith blooded cattle, blooded dogs, and
blooded cats?and it is just as true
with blooded fowls. There Is an aris-
tocracy of beauty and symmetry and
type that must never be overlooked

pouLtßy^news

ONLY THOROUGHBRED POULTRY
INSURES ATTRACTIVE PROFITS

RO^S
feathers on the shanks still bother the
breeders of Buff Books, but by con-
stantly culling such specimens, these
traits can be bred out.

Much of the work of producing this
variety was done previous to 1593. In
that year splendid specimens were
exhibited at the World's Fair In Chi-
cago and admitted to the American
Standard of Perfection.

In addition to their beauty the splen-
did utility qualities of this variety ap-

-1 pealed to their breeders and the popu-
larity of Buff Plymouth Rocks in-
creased steadily.

! The fowls are large and active, be-
jing good foragers, strong layers, rapid

| growers, and give satisfactory results
! either on tlie farm with free range or
!in a small backyard flock. When
! dressed they are very attractive and
I find ready sale.
I The hens are splendid lavers of
j largo brown eggs and will sit, hatch
| and re#r their chicks. The chicks are
| active and rapid growers, equaling any

j of our American breeds, and possess-
ing splendid table qualities from
I brooder size up to roasters.

\u25a0if the pouitryman desires to do the ,
biggest tilings.

Say what you please of the utility j
I side of poultry culture; after all, every

j man is a "fancier." He by far pre- I
I fers the "good looker." Beauty even!

' in a beaat wins not only his devotion j
but his dollars. The advantage works i
both ways. too. A man's Interest in |

i his own flock will be largely deter- j
mined by the way In which they ap- i
peal to his eye. The instant a man's !

j admiration and love for his business ,
! are lost he had better seek some other
calling. The pure bloods will compel j

j his daily admiration. His zeal will be
! daily quickened. This zeal will be
steam power to the engine of his j

j progress.

Commands Highest Prices

Who ever heard of a fancy price for j
' a mongrel fowl ? She is invariably of- !
fered at so much per pound, accord-
ing to current market prices. One

! would be laughed at if he were to ;
offer mongrel fowls for sale on any !

pother terms. They are simply "hens." i
to be sold at from fifty cents to a dol- j
lar apiece, according to weight.

On the other hand, pure-bred birds
are 'hens" plus the best breeding skill |
in the world for fifty, or possibly a
thousand years. The type has been

; fixed, the color has been bred to a j
| standard, the temperament has be-'
icome established and well understood j
?in fact, the fowls have been bred 1
to a purpose generation after genera-i

Ition.
This is of great value to the poul- I

tryman, whether lie be in the business I
purely as a "fancier," or wholly as a I

! commercial proposition. The prices j
he can command and expect for his i
stock will be determined by the stand-
ard quality of his strain. Single birds
lof such standard-bred stock are fre- \
iquently sold for hundreds of dollars j
apiece. It is the pure blood points
that command the big figures. Mon- '
grel stock has no standing whatever I
in comparison with thoroughbreds In I
this respect.

Quality in Meat atul Eggs
Like begets like. White Leghorns i

produce White Leghorns Invariably.
You can count as certainly on what

! you will get as though you were pur- '
1 chasing the stock under your own eye. I
Light Brahmas will be just as true.

: There is no lottery in this business. So
with all the breeds that nre well ostab- i

. lished. They are DEPENDABLE in
everything that you undertake to do
with them. This is of supreme value
to the pouitryman. He must know
what he will get from his birds every
season and every day.

The quality and quantity of meat;
can be reckoned with almost unchang- '
ing exactness when standard-bred
stock is handled. The skin color Is a !
matter of certainty. The size of the !
carcass can he counted on we>ks or
months before the chick is hatched, s
The plumpness of the poultry meat
and the percentage of fat may be;
foretold almost with the certainty of
an eclipse or the rising of the sun.
r>o you doubt the value of this to the

\ pouitryman? If you do, consult any
proprietor of a city poultry market
that is worthy of your patronage.

Standard-bred stock will produce
"ggs of uniform color and size. The
dark egg is in,demand In certain mar-
jkets, .the pure white eggs is in demand
in other markets. Whatever color
your market demands that you should
aim to supply. The mongrel is ut-terly dependable In this respect. This
one fact should instantly put the

' mongrel out of the consideration.
It is truly amazing what a heteroge-

neous mess of eggs In size and color
land shape the breeder of mongrels
will bring to market! An attempt to
classify them is usually hopeless.
Every egg is likely to be unlike everv

Iother egg! How different the shipi
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Make Your

'

Attractive and Everlasting
You can't do better than to adopt concrete ifyou want a home
that willbe permanent, attractive and economical to maintain.
Concrete cannot burn or rot and needs no repairs or painting.
Insurance on concrete buildings is low. They are warm and
dry in winter and cool in summer. Illustration above shows
one of a group of attractive ALPHA concrete homes at
Carnegie, Pa. Plan to build with good concrete made of

Hi P|J HIKE GUARANTEED ME LIT
HLsSiM PORTLAND LLI ILn I

?the kind that makes solid concrete Portland Cement has been used by
and stucco that grow harder and our customers in every kind of con.
stronger with age. We recommend crete work, and we have never
ALPHA because every bag of it known it not to give the best results,
can be depended on for full tensile ALPHA is guaranted by the manu.
strength. ALPHA is tested hourly, facturers and by us to more than
while being mode, to insure uni- meet the U. S. Government standard
formly high quality. This brand of for strength.

Call for a free copy of the big, illustrated book on concrete construc-
tion ?"ALPHA Cement?How to Use It." You will find it valuable.

COWDKN &CO Uth .VNit HKKK. IHiCIiISBUBG
MothBrothers . ,

'

. , . . Elizabeth townJos. Burkholder ...... Hummelstown
Capital Wall Cement Co. ?

? ? ?
? Lcmoyne

J.W.Miller . .
.

. . . , Meehaniesburg
Jacob N.Wetgcl ...... Mt. Holly Springs

? ....... New CumberlandS-E-Shenk ........ NewvllleGeo. S. Peters ... ..... Palmyra

ment of the really up-to-date poultry-
man who handles only pure-bred
stock! Every esv Is almost, the exact
image of every other egg. The only
classification necessary is on the basis
of breeds. Of course there will he
now and then an egg that must be
excluded, because inferior in siao or
shape. An occasional double-yolk egg
will be withheld also. But pure-bred
stock will classify their own eggs. Ex-
amining' the proposition therefore
from every possible angle, the advan-
tage of keeping: the standard-bred
bird instead of the mongrel is very
great to (he man who aspires to
things worth while in poultry culture.

Prices of osps are gradually soar-
Ins and In the large markets they
will soon he worth a nickel apiece.
To insure the greatest profits from
his flock the poultryman must pre-
pare his pullets to commence lay-
ing l>efore cold weather. Prof.
James H. Mornian has written an
article on this subject for next
week.

City Briefs
Bitten by Dog. Harry Fry, S2<

South Cameron street, was severelj
! bitten in the right leg by a dog yes-
terday afternoon. He was treated at

I the Harrlsburg hospital,
j Cars Crash in Storm. During the

I storm last night two Second street
| trolley cars crashed at Second and
I Seneca streets. No one was injured
i but both cars wero damaged and had
I to he sent to the barn.
! Child Hurt Playing With Hog.

j Virginia Hanna, aged 5, daughter of
| Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Hanna, 1713
i Apricot street, sustained deep laccra-
itions of the cheek while playing with
| a dog in Reservoir Park yesterday aft-
| ernoon. It is not known whether she
| fell or the dog bit her. The wounds
i were dressed by private physicians.

Baby Kails IIS Feet. Margaret
I Stotts. two-year old daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. X. Stotts, 117 Adams street,

: Steelton, fell from the balcony of her
j home yesterday, to the ground 35 feet
below, fracturing her skull. Although

I the child is in the Harrisburg hos-
-1 pital in a serious condition, physicians
' say she may recover.

at once removes all the dust and germs of travel and restores

to the hair its natural luster and flutTiness. It is the ideal hair-
dressing for motorists.

HERPICIDE strikes at the very root of most hair troubles by I
eradicating the germ that causes dandruff, itching scalp, and falling \u25a0
of the hair. In fact, perfect sanitation of the hair and scalp is almost \u25a0
impossible without XEWBRO'S HERPICIDE. *

Buy a bottle on your way home. You will be delighted with it and I
quickly note the improvement in your hair.

Applications at the bettor baber shops?Guaranteed by The Herplcide Co. |j
SOI-D EVERYWHERE.

Send 10 cents to The Herpiclde Co., Dept. HOB, Detroit, Mich., for snm- I
pie bottle and booklet.

The Fruit of Your Labor
should be ease and independence in

£ your declining years. The way to

- @7 ' insure this "consummation devout-
tfw V- I/-C*? to ho wished" for is to take prop-

ml cr advantage of your youth by econ-

WC A j /ySS>\ omy and thrift. By starting an ac-
jg ***

ji_,i I vMi count in the First National bank in
\u25a0I Ppl youth you can have an incentive for
F \ Ejjsaving and can secure a competence

j for your old age by depositing week-

First National Bank

THIS MAYHAPPEN TO YOU rh Aid"".al

INJURY AT TRACK MEET
Mr. Isaac Miller, General Agent,

General Accident Insurance Co., Ilarrisburg, Pa.
Dear Sir: I want to thank you for the prompt and satisfactory settle-

ment of my claim against the General Accident Co., in the sum of three hun-
dred and eighty-two dollars, for injury sustained June Ist, at the track meet
on Island Park. Very trulv yours*

J. FRANK ARNOLD,
2121 North Sixth St., Ilarrisburg. Pa.

I. MILLER, GeneralAgentSKST
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